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the proposal story

the proposal story

One day after __________ of ________, __________ decided he

One day after __________ of ________, __________ decided he

verb (-ing)

length of time

groom

couldn't live without his __________ ____________ any longer.
adjective

adjective

He

noun

body part

noun

noun

name of restaurant

ate ______________ and drank ________. when the ________
asked if they wanted ________, ________ said, 'No!" she couldn't

noun

took her to their favorite restaurant _______________. they
name of restaurant

ate ______________ and drank ________. when the ________
type of food

groom

feeling

would he do now he __________? he said, "oh, _______, why don't
term of endearment

verb past tense

we split something", and so he asked for some ___________.

asked if they wanted ________, ________ said, 'No!" she couldn't
noun

bride

possibly ______ another bite. _________ was _________. What
groom

verb

verb past tense

term of endearment

verb past tense

we split something", and so he asked for some ___________.

verb past tense

groom

when it finally _________, and they started _______ it, the
verb past tense

school subject

verb (-ing)

ring was ____________ and ________ asked ________ to

bride

_________ him! And, the rest, as they say, is __________.
verb

type of food

verb (-ing)

ring was ____________ and ________ asked ________ to

feeling

would he do now he __________? he said, "oh, _______, why don't

type of food

when it finally _________, and they started _______ it, the

type of job

liquid

bride

possibly ______ another bite. _________ was _________. What
verb

noun

he planned to _____ the _______ in her dessert at dinner. so he

type of job

liquid

He

noun

wanted to _________ her and make his __________ very special.

verb

took her to their favorite restaurant _______________. they

noun

So he decided to ask for her _______ in ___________.

verb

he planned to _____ the _______ in her dessert at dinner. so he

type of food

bride

body part

wanted to _________ her and make his __________ very special.
verb

groom

couldn't live without his __________ ____________ any longer.

bride

So he decided to ask for her _______ in ___________.

verb

verb (-ing)

length of time

verb past tense

groom

bride

_________ him! And, the rest, as they say, is __________.
verb

school subject

Fill out this side of the card first (no peEking!). Then
transfer your answers to the front of the card -Orquiz a friend for the words and fill it in for them!

Fill out this side of the card first (no peEking!). Then
transfer your answers to the front of the card -Orquiz a friend for the words and fill it in for them!

length of time: ______________

noun: __________________

length of time: ______________

noun: __________________

verb (-ing): ____________

bride: ________________

verb (-ing): ____________

bride: ________________

groom: _____________

verb: _______________

groom: _____________

verb: _______________

adjective: ____________

groom: ________________

adjective: ____________

groom: ________________

bride: ______________

feeling: _______________

bride: ______________

feeling: _______________

body part: ______________

verb, past tense: _____________

body part: ______________

verb, past tense: _____________

noun: ______________

term of endearment: ___________

noun: ______________

term of endearment: ___________

verb: _____________

type of food: _________________

verb: _____________

type of food: _________________

noun: _______________

verb past tense: ______________

noun: _______________

verb past tense: ______________

verb: ______________

verb (-ing): ________________

verb: ______________

verb (-ing): ________________

noun: ________________

verb past tense: _____________

noun: ________________

verb past tense: _____________

name of restaurant: ____________

groom: ________________

name of restaurant: ____________

groom: ________________

type of food: ________________

bride: ________________

type of food: ________________

bride: ________________

liquid: ______________

verb: ________________

liquid: ______________

verb: ________________

type of job: _______________

school subject: _____________

type of job: _______________

school subject: _____________

adjective: describes something or somebody. short, messy, soft, ugly, fat and
dumb are all adjectives.

adjective: describes something or somebody. short, messy, soft, ugly, fat and
dumb are all adjectives.

Adverb: tells how something is done. usually ends in 'ly'. carefully, stupidly,
happily, greedily, and modestly are all adverbs.

Adverb: tells how something is done. usually ends in 'ly'. carefully, stupidly,
happily, greedily, and modestly are all adverbs.

noun: is a person, place or thing.

noun: is a person, place or thing.

Verb: an action word. Run, pitch, jump, hike, are Verbs. past tense verbs are
ran, pitched jumped, and hiked. verb (ing) means the word needs to end in (ing)
like swimming, jumping, eating, and running.

Verb: an action word. Run, pitch, jump, hike, are Verbs. past tense verbs are
ran, pitched jumped, and hiked. verb (ing) means the word needs to end in (ing)
like swimming, jumping, eating, and running.

